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P R E FA C E
This thesis report is the final product I will write to finish the MSc
program in Landscape Architecture at Wageningen University. Before
I started this master's program at the WUR, I finished the study of
Landscape Design at the HAS University of Applied Sciences. During
this study, I got interested in the value and meaning of nature areas
and ecology inspired by a course named 'Ecosystem services and
their value to society. I wrote a bachelor thesis about how to combine
natural development and high-production agriculture. During my
master's program, I got more interested in climate change and the
impacts this change can have on the living environment. These two
interests were the foundation of the choice of thesis topic I made.
I would like to thank Homero, Roel, and Sanda for helping me
from within the WUR organization. During the meetings with
Roel, we talked about hydrology and how this could change in
the future. I was inspired after our meetings and got interested
in the water system. I would also like to thank Rinze Kroeskop,
an ecologist working for Eelerwoude, which whom I could
discuss the ecological part of my research. We had interesting
discussions on the future of red lists species and Dutch nature.
With this thesis, I hope to create a conversation piece for experts
on ecology, landscape architecture, and the living environment to
talk with an open mind about the future of natural areas in the
Netherlands.
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ABSTRACT

Drought is becoming a serious and growing problem in the Three different design scenarios are developed to test these design
Netherlands and nature areas are suffering from this. Preserving guidelines. The adaptive capacity of these design scenarios is tested
nature and fighting the drought is the mindset of the Netherlands by expert judgement The highest rated scenario is developed into
right now. This thesis is a research with a different perspective and a masterplan.
focusses on the benefits and opportunities that could arise from
the increasing drought.

The masterplan shows that the loss of biodiversity can be regained
by using these design guidelines. The adaptive capacity of the

The most vulnerable places in the Netherlands are the higher sandy Strabrechtse heide will increase because the design makes the area
soils. The vulnerability of N2000 areas within the higher sandy soils better connected, multifunctional, dynamic and it will be a home to
is investigated and the most vulnerable N2000 area is selected as target species that are resilient to climate changes. The design can
a case study.

increase and stabilize the biodiversity of the area.

The topic of this research is 'drought adaptive nature'. The objective The focus of this research lays on finding ways to work with the
of this research is to investigate landscape design interventions that predicted climate change instead of working hard to prevent
have the potential to help nature areas in the higher sandy soils changes in the Dutch landscape. With this thesis, I hope to inspire
adapt to drought as predicted in climate scenario Wh.

ecologists, nature managers, governmental organizations such as
the province and municipality, and landscape architects to have

A theoretical framework is set up to write design guidelines for a second thought on the number of problems that arise with
drought adaptation in nature areas. The three main concepts of changes within nature areas. The tools and design guidelines that
this framework are; the adaptation strategy, regulating ecosystem are developed within this thesis can help landscape architects with
services and, new habitats.

creating drought adaptive nature.
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1. I N T R O D U CT I O N
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Figure 1.1 Average (driest 5% ) of the precipitation shortage in the
Netherlands between 1991-2020 (KNMI, 2020)

1. I N T R O D U CT I O N
1.1 Problem statement

water shortage proceeds in four different phases (Didde, 2021,

the groundwater table drops to 10-15 meters below surface level

Because of climate change, drought is becoming a serious issue

pp. 14; Wang, 2019). These phases are shown in Figure 1.3. The

with the consequence that the surface water level will drop. The

concerning the landscape in the Netherlands. Figure 1.2 shows the

first phase is precipitation shortage, as mentioned by the KNMI.

higher sandy soils in the Netherlands are the most vulnerable areas

average precipitation shortage in the Netherlands between 1991

When the precipitation shortage persists, the second phase will

because the water level is structurally lower than in landscapes

and 2020. The Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute (KNMI) predicts,

arrive, which is called soil drought or agricultural drought. The first

with other soil types. Problems that occur in this phase, such as

in scenario Wh, an increase of 40% in precipitation shortage during

50-70cm of the topsoil will dry out during this phase. As a result,

soil degradation, will be the cause of phase four, which is social-

the growing season and 50% during peak moments in 2085. This

plants won't be able to collect water from the soil any longer and

economical drought. Because of the lower water level in the rivers,

means that there will be a precipitation shortage of circa 200mm

will suffer from drought (Didde, 2021, pp. 15). Limitation of water in

inland vessels can have less loading, drinking water companies have

during the growing season and in peak moments of drought, it can

the soil during drought affects evaporation and evapotranspiration

more issues with salinization and pollution of the water, and industry

increase to approximately 375mm (KNMI-klimaatscenario's, n.d.).

and ultimately precipitation (Hasanuzzaman & Tanveer, 2020, pp.

and power plants can experience problems with the availability of

Drought is a long-term problem as a result of water shortage. This

79). The third phase of drought, according to Didde and Wang

water to use for cooling (Didde, 2021, p. 16).

(2021;2019), is the hydrological drought. This term is used when
(driest 5%) precipitation shortage in the Netherlands
1. Precipitation shortage

2. Soil drought
(bodemvocht droogte)

3. Hydrological drought

The soil shuts down, the
bigger pores are filled
with tiny grains

Peak precipitation is not
infiltrating in the soil

4. Social-economical
drought

Figure 1.2 Average (driest 5% ) of the precipitation shortage in the
Netherlands between 1991-2020 (KNMI, 2020)

Salinization of coastal
areas

Soil degradation

Damage to agricultural
lands

Damage to houses and
infrastructure

Degradation of surface
waterlevel

Figure 1.3 The four phases of drought according to R. Didde (2021)
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1.2 Drought in the higher sandy soils
The south of the Netherlands had numerous problems because of
the drought in the year 2018. The water shortage in 2018 resulted

The abiotic system map (figure 1.5) shows the landscape units that

in a shortage of moisture in the soil, lowering groundwater tables

result from the relationships between relief, soil, subsoil, and the

and dried-out waterbeds (KNMI-klimaatscenario’s, 2014). The

water system. The abiotic system is the base of the biotic nature

higher sandy soils in the Netherlands are specifically vulnerable

(klimaatatlas, 2021).

to drought (KnowH2O, 2019) and are, therefore, the focus of
this research. Research by Yehan Wu (Zimmermann et al., 2018)

Landscape units that are present in the natural system of the higher

predicts a change in climate zone (from Koppen classification Cfb to

sandy soils are cover sand (ridges), drift-sand dunes, stream valleys,

Koppen classification Cfa) in 2071-2100 (Figure 1.4). This change

depressions, low-laying peat, and Essen (high agricultural plots).

in climate zone will have effect on the robustness of nature areas.

Threats that these landscape units face due to climate change are
soil erosion, damage due to drought within nature (figure 1.6) and

Nature within this landscape type that is suffering from drought

agricultural areas, precipitation shortage or surplus, fire hazards, soil

comprehend fens, heather, and deciduous forests such as oak- and

subsidence, and CO2 emission.

birch forests. Many current species are losing their habitat as a
consequence of the desiccation of these landscape types.

Higher sandy soils
Change in climate zone
Focus area

Coversand ridge

Streamvalley peat

Coversand

Depression, sand

Driftsand dune
Es

Depression, peat
Low-laying peat

Streamvalley, sand

Figure 1.4 Focus area of the research

Figure 1.5 Abiotic system of Noord-Brabant (Klimaateffectatlas, 2021)

Figure 1.6 Fen in National Park de Zoom-Kalmthoutse dried up as a
consequence of the increasing drought (S. Feys, 2019).

The network of N2000 areas and the Natte Natuurparels (highvalue wet nature areas) is an important green structure within the
Southern higher sandy soils.
Possible research locations for this thesis are the parks that are part
of this important ecological network (figure 1.7). The consequences
of climate change within those parks will have a big impact on
the overall nature network. Parks that are potential research
locations are Grenspark Kalmhoutse Heide (figure 1.8), Loonse en
Drunense Duinen (figure 1.9), Kampina, Regte heide, KempenlandWest, Strabrechtse heide, Leenderbos (figure 1.10), Weerter- en
Budelerbergen and De Grote Peel (figure 1.11).

Figure 1.8 Drift-sanddunes Loonse and Drunense Dunes (F. Kooij, 2021)

Figure 1.9 Fen in National Park de Zoom-Kalmthoutse (D. van Bedaf, nd)

Figure 1.10 Oisterwijkse bossen en vennen (natuurmonumenten, zd)

Figure 1.7 Network of N2000 and Natte Natuurparels (PDOK, 2021)

Figure 1.11 De Grote Peel (J. Mikkers, zd)
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1.3 Predicted consequences of climate scenario WH in 2050
Changes in precipitation
The average precipitation in 2050 will increase by +- 50mm in the
higher sandy soils (shown in Figure 1.13). This is explained by the
increase in peak precipitation due to climate change. Even though
the average precipitation is rising, the precipitation shortage is also
increasing. The KNMI predicts in 2050 a precipitation shortage of
between 210-240mm on the higher sandy soils. This means that the
year with the highest precipitation shortage (shown in figure 1.12) will
be exceeded (KNMI,2021)

Precipitation shortage in The Netherlands in 2021
National avarage over 13 stations

Precipitation shortage (mm)

5% driest years
median
recordyear 1976
year 2018
maximum (1906-2020)
year 2021:current 80mm
15-days expectation with
middle of division: 65mm

300

200

Expected in 2050: 105% of
record year

Figure 1.13 Changes in precipitation for scenario WH in 2050 (Klimaateffectatlas, 2021)
100

0
April

May

June

July

August

Semptember

Figure Figure 1.12 Prcipitation shortage in the Netherlands (KNMI, 2021)

Average lowest groundwater level
Nature areas will suffer from irreversible damage when the groundwater
level drops too deep. Hydrophilic species will disappear and droughtresistant target species are most likely not able to reach the area
(klimaatatlas, 2021). The average lowest groundwater level is shown
in figure 1.14. The groundwater level in the higher sandy soils is
generally very low compared to the rest of the Netherlands. Most of
the groundwater levels in the Netherlands will drop, but as shown in
the map, will the groundwater level in Noord-Brabant mostly rise. The
rise of the average lowest groundwater level is a consequence of the
increased precipitation in Winter. Half of the parks have an increase in
groundwater level of 0.10 - 0.25mm and the other half an increase of
025 - 1.00mm.
10

Figure 1.14 Changes in average lowest groundwaterlevel for scenario WH in 2050 (Klimaataltas, 2021)
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Drought stress
Plants have difficulties evaporating in the summer when the soil
is dried out. This is called drought stress. Drought stress could be
fatal for plant species. This phenomenon usually occurs in soils with
a low groundwater level, such as course sandy soils (Didde, 2021,
pp. 14; Wang, 2019). Figure 1.15 shows which parks have a risk of
drought stress. The consequence of drought stress is a change in
vegetation species. Nature will adjust itself to the drought. Species
with wet habitats will disappear and drought resistance-species will
take their place (klimaatatlas, 2021). Grenspark Kalmthoutse heide,
Leenderbos, Strabrechtseheide and Weerterbergen are the parks
with the highest risk of drought stress.
Drought sensitivity
Nature areas that are sensitive to drought are shown in figure
1.16. The categories are divided into drought-resistant nature and
hydrophilic nature. The Deurnse Peel and the Grote Peel are the
parks with the most hydrophilic nature. This can be explained by
the peat soil that is present in this area. The wet peat soil creates
a habitat for hydrophilic species. Other parks with semi-hydrophilic

Figure 1.15 Drought stress scenario WH in 2050 (Klimaateffectatlas, 2021)

nature are Mispeleindse heide, Kampina and Strabrechtse heide.

Figure 1.16 Areas sensitive to drought (Klimaateffectatlas, 2021)
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Vulnerable nature types
The nature types that suffer the most damage as consequence due
to drought and with a small- to average recovery are shown in table
1 and figure 1.17 (Vonk et al., 2010). The locations with important
nature networks such as the N2000 and the Natte Natuurparels
are highlighted.
Changes in biodiversity
The predicted effect on biodiversity in 2050 is generated by the
Climate effect atlas with a combination of drought-sensitive nature
(figure 1.16) and changes in the water system. This map is shown
in figure 1.18. Nature types that are sensitive to drought are shown
in table 1. The changes in biodiversity are calculated with the tool
"Waterwijzer Natuur" (KWR Water Research Institute, 2022). The
map shows that climate scenario WH will have a positive effect on
the biodiversity in most of the nature areas that are located in lower

Figure 1.17 Location of vulnarable natures types that are shown in table 1 (according to FEW and KnowH2O et al., 2020)

Figure small average
small
average
big

Vulnarable
nature type

N03.01 Stream and source
N05.01 Swamp
N06.01 Peat moss reedland and swamp-heather
N06.02 Peat (trilveen)
N06.03 High peat
N06.04 Wet heather
N06.05 Weakly buffered fen
N06.06 Raised bog
N07.01 Dry heather
N07.02 Driftsand
N10.01 Wet poor soils (Nat schraalland)
N10.02 Wet hayfield
N11.02 Dry poor soils (Droog schraalland)
N12.02 Herbaceous grassland
N12.03 Meadow
N12.05 Herbaceous agricultural field
N13.01 Wet meadow bird grassland
N14.01 Forest amound streams and rivers
N14.02 High and low peat forest
N14.03 Hornbeam and ash forest
N15.02 Pine-, oak-, beechforest
N16.03 Dry production forest
N16.04 Wet prduction forest
N17.01 Wet coppice and central forest
N17.03 Park- and stinzenforest
12

vegetation
fauna

Table 1. Effect of
drought on different
nature types (according to FWE &
KownH2O et al., 2020)

recovery

areas that are under influence of seepage.

Figure 1.18 Changes in biodiversity (Klimaateffectatlas, 2021)

1.4 Case study selection

Table 2. Summary of the consequences of climate scenario Wh in 2050

A park within the higher sandy soils which is the most representable
for the several nature types on the higher sandy soils and the most
vulnerable to climate change, is chosen as case study for this

KALMTHOUTSE HEIDE

CHANGE IN
CLIMATE ZONE

PROBLEM AREA
DROUGTH

NATURE
VULNARABLE TO
DROUGHT

PRECIPITATION
SHORTAGE

CHANGES IN
GROUNDWATERLEVEL

HIGH RISK FOR
FIRE HAZART

+

++

+

180-210mm

+ 0.25-1.00m

++

180-210mm

+ 0.25-1.00m

+

180-210mm

+ 0.25-1.00m

+

research. Criteria that are used to choose the most representable
park as a study case are shown in Figures 1.13- 1.18. Table 2
shows a summary of these criteria and a score for each park. The
table shows that the Strabrechtse heide has the most problems due

LOONSE EN DRUNENSE
DUINEN

++

REGTE HEIDE

+

KAMPINA

+

KEMPENLAND-WEST

+

STRABRECHTSE HEIDE

+

LEENDERBOS

+

DE GROOTE PEEL

+

WEERTER- AND
BUDELERBERGEN

+

to drought, one of the most vulnerable nature types, and a variety
of representable nature types for the southern sandy soils. The
location of the Strabrechtse heide is shown in figure 1.19.

+

++

+

180-210mm

++

210-240mm

+ 0.10-0.25m

++

210-240mm

+ 0.25-1.00m

+

210-240mm

+ 0.10-0.25m

++

210-240mm

+ 0.10-0.25m

210-240mm

+ 0.10-0.25m

++

+

+ =w applicable to 30-50% of the area
++ = applicable to >50% of the area

Figure 1.19 Location of the research area Strabrechtseheide
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3. M E T H O D S

2. R E S E A R C H Q U E S T I O N S

An overview of the methods of data collection that is used to
answer each research question is shown in figure 2.1. The methods
RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
Investigate landscape design interventions that have the potential to
help nature areas in the higher sandy soils adapt to drought as predicted
in climate scenario Wh.
conclusion

that are used for the research for design are desk research, literature
study, interviews, and site visits. A literature study is conducted
to learn where the problem areas occur in nature areas on the
southern sandy soils. Desk research, site visit, and interviews were

discussion

used to investigate the consequences of the drought predicted in
KNMI climate scenario Wh on the Strabrechtse. During a site visit,

RESEARCH BY DESIGN

pictures and sketches were made and the method of interviewing

MAIN RESEARCH QUESTION
How can landscape design guidelines contribute to drought adaption
of nature on the higher sandy soils to the predicted drought in climate
scenario Wh?

was used during these site visits to speak to experts about problem
areas in the National Park and innovation in the field of drought
adaptive design. Organizations that are interviewed are the

iteration

design

RESEARCH FOR DESIGN
SRQ1: What are the impacts
of climate change predicted in
climate scenario Wh on nature
areas on the higher sandy soils?
desk
research

interviews

site visit

province of Noord-Brabant, Natuurmonumenten, the Waterboard,

testing

and several ecologists.

RESEARCH ON DESIGN
SRQ2: Which design guidelines
address drought adaptation of
nature areas on the higher sandy
soils?

RESEARCH BY DESIGN

SC HEM A
VERA NDEREN

desk
research

SRQ3: What is the impact
of these design guidelines
on the adaptive capacity of
nature areas on the higher
sandy soils?

literature
study

testing
Figure 2.1 Overview of methods used per research and design question.

Sub research question 1 is answered by analyzing the consequences
SRQ4: What is the impact
of implementing design
guidelines in a master
plan for a case study
(Strabrechtse heide) in
the higher sandy soillandscape?
design

testing

that KNMI climate scenario will have on the higher sandy soils.
Topics that are discussed are changes in precipitation, groundwater
level, drought stress, drought sensitivity, vulnerable nature types,
and changes in biodiversity. These topics are used as criteria to
choose a park as a case study for the research.
To answer sub-research question 2, projects that include design
guidelines for drought adaptation in the southern higher sandy soils
are studied and, literature about the connection between ecological
design and landscape architecture. The knowledge that was gained
from these studies helped with developing the design guidelines.
Sub research question 3 will be used to test the design guidelines.
The design guidelines are tested by implementing them in different
design scenarios and rating these scenario's on the adaptive
capacity by expert knowledge. Sub research question 4 will be used
to implement the design guidelines within a master plan for the
case study (Strabrechtse heide).
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4. S T R A B R E C HTS E H E I D E

Figure 4.1 Sheep maintains the heather landscape in the Strabrechtse heide
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4. S T R A B R E C HTS E H E I D E
The Strabrechtse heide is, with a surface of 1850ha, the largest
heather landscape in Brabant. Maintenance of the heather is done
by a herd of sheep (figure 4.1), This nature area is located south-

A67

GELDROP

A

east of Eindhoven on a cover sand plateau and is located next to

LIEROP

the river ‘Kleine Dommel’. Nature types that exist in this area are
drift sand, fens, grassland, deciduous forest, coniferous forest, and
dry- and wet heather (figure 4.2). The Beuven, which is part of the
Strabrechtse heide, is the biggest fen in the Netherlands. Fens in
the Strabrechtse heide are not attached to the groundwater and
are therefore sour (figure 4.3). Dry heather is a distinctive habitat
for many characteristic species. Climate change harms the flora and
fauna in the area. Staatsbosbeheer (maintainers of the park) find
it important to counter these negative effects and is working on
improving the habitat. Staatsbosbeheer are working together with
universities, research institutions, and ecological advice companies.

BEUVEN
KL

EIN

E

DO

MM

EL

The dry heather in the Netherlands is of great value to the N2000

Grassland

structure of Europe because of the large surface (Bobbink; Loeb;

Dry heather
Wet heather
Driftsand

HEEZE

Forest
Water

A’

Grassland
Agriculture

Figure 4.1 Shepherd with his herd of sheep maintains the heather landscape in the
Strabrechtse heide (M. Bolsluis, 2017)

Figure 4.2 Nature types within the Strabrechtse heide

A’
GROUND WATERLEVEL

WET HEATHER

A
20m

DRY HEATHER

FEN

18m
Figure 4.3 Strabrechtse heide section A-A'
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1km

2km

3km

4km

5km

6km

4.1 soil
The most common soils in the Strabrechtse heide are the Veldpodzol
soil and the Haarpodsol soil (figure 4.4). The Haarpodzol-soils have
a groundwater table VIII which means that the average higher
groundwater level (AHG) >120 and the average lowest groundwater
level (ALG < 160). The Veldpodzol-soil has a thicker humus layer
and a higher groundwater level (groundwater table V, with AHG

22M
20M
18M
16M
14M

0-40 and ALG >120). Both soils are loam-poor and have a high

12M

infiltration capacity (DINOloket, 2022). The sections in figures 4.5

10M

and 4.6 show the soil profile of the Strabrechtse heide. Noticeable

8M

is the loamy layer in the West of the study area. This layer is located

6M

around 16 meters below the surface level. These sections show

4M

that all the fens in the Strabrechtse heide are in connection with the

2M

groundwater level and are therefore more vulnerable for drought
than fens that are originated from a superficial loam layer.
A'

A

GELDROP

1KM

2KM

3KM

4KM

5KM

Figure 4.5 Soil types within the Strabrechtse heide

A

B'
22M

BEUVEN

20M
18M
16M
14M
12M

HEEZE

B

10M
8M

A'

LEGEND
Cla
Clay
F sand
Fine
C
Course
sand
S
Sandy
loam
Or
Organic
material

6M
4M

Figure 4.4 Soilmap (Dinoloket, 2021)

Veldpodzol soil

Duinvaag soil

Loam-poor GWT V

Loam-poor GWT V

Haarpodzol soil

Moerige eerd soil

Loam-poor GWT VIII

GWT VIII

Vlakvaag soil

Vlierveen soil

Loamy GWT V

sandy and humus-poor GWT VIII

Vlakvaag soil

Moerige podzol soil

Loam-poor GWT V

Organic topsoil GWT II

2M

Groundwater level

B

B'
1KM

2KM

3KM

4KM

5KM

Figure 4.6 Soil types within the Strabrechtse heide
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4.2 Groundwater dynamics

1.

Location: Kleine Dommel

The groundwater flow and the isohypsen of the Strabrechtse heide

AVARAGE GROUNDWATERLEVEL

are shown in figure 4.7. The groundwater moves from higher- to

The first well that is shown in the tables is located among the

lower-laying areas (South-East to North-West). The locations of

Kleine Dommel. The result of the measurements is shown in figure

seven groundwater wells where the level of the groundwater is

4.8. The water level has an upward going trendline. That means

measured during a longer period of time are shown in figure 4.7

that the groundwater level in this location is likely to rise. The

(groundwatertools, 2021). Fluctuations of the groundwater level

trendline shows a value of 1850mm above sea level in 2020 and

2100

in the first aquifer (freatisch) of the soil, are measured in these

1840mm in 2050. There can be concluded that there are constant

monitoring wells. The results of these measurements are shown

fluctuations in the groundwater level and the risk of flooding can

2060

in figure 4.8 till 4.14. A trendline of these measures is added to

be an increasing problem.

will be used for this research.

AVARAGE
AVERAGE GROUNDWATERLEVEL
GROUNDWATER LEVEL

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

Trendline average waterlevel

1500
1000

1800
2004

exception between 1996 and 1999. The groundwater level has an
2005

2006

2007

2008

2013

500
upward
going trendline. That means that the groundwater level in

Trendline average waterlevel

this 0location is likely to rise. The trendline shows a value of 2250mm

2009

2010

2011

2012

Figure 4.8 Measurements monitoring well 1
(groundwatertool, 2021)

2.
1840

1995

There are consistent fluctuations of groundwater level with an

1802

1845

1994

landscape. The result of the measurements is shown in figure 4.10.

1804

6.

2040

The
third well that is located on a forest edge inside the dry heather
2000

1806

4.

2080

2500

1808

5.

2120

3000 Location: Edge of dry heather and forest
3.

1810

1.

2140

Figure 4.9 Measurements monitoring well 2
(groundwatertool, 2021)

1812

2.

2160

2000
1993

1814

3.

2180

2020

the tables to predict the average groundwater level in 2050 of the
different locations. These predictions are indicative predictions and

AVERAGE GROUNDWATER LEVEL

2200

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

above sea level in 2020 and 2450mm in 2050.

2050

2060

Location: Dry heather

1835

1820
Heather
landscape. The result of the measurements is shown in

2120

1810

2100

level
1805 at this monitoring well but the groundwater level has an
Figure 4.7 Groundwater flows, isohypsen and locations of the monitoring wells
(groundwatertool, 2021)

Measure point
Isohypse

Groundwaterlevel
High

Low

2140

1815

figure 4.9. There are inconsistent fluctuations of the groundwater

Groundwater
direction

AVERAGE GROUNDWATERLEVEL
GROUNDWATER LEVEL
AVARAGE

1830

The
second well that is shown in the tables is located inside the Dry
1825

7.

1800
upward
going trendline. That means that the groundwater level in
1795

000
10
2 0 2 0 The trendline
2030
2 0 4 0 a value
2 0 5 0of 2350mm
2060
this2location
is2 0likely
to rise.
shows

2080
2060
2040
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4.3 Nature types

Dry Heather H4030

The most common nature types within the Strabrechtse heide are

Dry Heather consists mainly of Calluna Vulgaris in combination

Wet heather and Dry heather. This nature park is apart from the

with small shrubs, grasses, and mosses. This nature type occurs

wide and sloping heather- and driftsand landscape also known

on dry soils which are chalk-poor and sour (with a podzol profile).

for its fens (Provincie Noord-Brabant, 2021). The Beuven is the

Dry Heather is an important habitat within Europe. Dry Heather

largest Fen in the Netherlands. Figure 4.15 shows the different

is not only spread within the lowlands, but also in hilly areas. The

nature types within the Strabrechtse heide. Other nature types

Netherlands is responsible for the conservation of this nature type

that are located here are herbal grassland, humid hayland, pine-,

because of the wide surface area of Dry Heather in its country. The

oak- beech forest, and production forest. Research has shown

surface area has not declined since 1950. However, the species

that several of these nature types are not resistant to the drought

richness of has declined as a consequence of dominant grasses

predicted in climate scenario Wh. The nature types that would be

and dominant forest types. Characteristic species have trouble to

resistant to the drought are shown in figure 4.16. For this research,

migrate because of this fragmentation of the heather (Ministerie van

the assumption is made that nature types that are not resilient to

Landbouw, Natuur en Voedselkwaliteit, 2008). Stepping stones or

drought will dissapear.

green corridors should be developed between the Heather patches
to improve the species richness. Figure 4.17 shows that dry heather
is resistant to the increasing drought. Investing in improving the
conditions of this heather type is, therefore, a sustainable choice.

Figure 4.17 dry heather landscape at Strabrechtse heide

Wet heather H4010
The nature type of Wet Heather occurs in locations with nutrientpoor, very humid, and sour soils on the higher sandy soils. High
coverage of Erica Tetralix is characteristic of Wet Heather. In the
Strabrechtse heide, Wet Heather and the Molinia Caerulea are
braided together in the landscape (figure 4.18). Wet heather occurs
usually on the shore of the fens, on brook valleys or on degradations
(Ministerie van Landbouw, Natuur en Voedselkwaliteit, 2008).
Wet Heather is important within Europe. The Dutch Wet Heather
belongs to the most extensive and best-kept examples in Europe.
Unfortunately, shown in figure 4.16, is Wet Heather tot resistant
to the predicted drought. The abiotic boundary conditions of this
nature type show that a slight loss of humidity of the soils could be
disastrous for Wet Heather.
Figure 4.15 Nature types within the Strabrechtse heide
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Figure 4.16 Nature types within the Strabrechtse heide

Wet heather

Weak buffering fen

Humid hayland

Humid production forest

Dry heather

Driftsand

Pine- Oak- Beech forest

Agriculture to be reformed

Sour Fen

Herbal and fauna-rich
grassland

Dry production forest

High and low peat forest

Figure 4.18 Wet heather at Strabrechtse heide
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Driftsand H2330

Sour Fen H3160

Weakly buffered Fen H3130:

Figure 4.19 Driftsand area at Strabrechtse heide

Figure 4.20 Sour fen (Staatsbosbeher, n.d.)

Figure 4.21 Beuven

This nature type consists mostly of pioneer vegetation and open

This nature type consists of fens with sour water and muddy peat

A lot of species are characteristic of this nature type, mostly pioneer

sand. Driftsand (figure 4.19) will occur on dry, nutrient-poor sandy

soil. These Fens (figure 4.20) are mostly dependent on precipitation

vegetation of open shores and open water, even though the habitat

soils. Driftsand can exist as small patches or on a bigger scale as a

and are not in connection with the groundwater level. Vegetation

is usually only tens of meters wide and long. The communities of

driftsand landscape. The maintenance of this nature type is very

that is mainly seen in this habitat type are high grasses and floating

these fen-systems have therefore a high variability on an small

high. Without maintenance, the pioneer vegetation will dominate

aquatic plants. Figure 4.16 shows that Sour Fens are vulnerable to

surface area (Ministerie van Landbouw, Natuur en Voedselkwaliteit,

the open sand. Fragmented driftsand has an extended pallet of

drought. Long-term precipitation shortage can be disastrous for this

2008). Weakly buffered Fens have a lot of gradients in different

lichens but a poor pallet of vascular plants and animal species. Only

nature type. These fens have high importance within Europe. Mostly

zones. Every zone has its own pioneer community. The Netherlands

a few species are resistant to the dry habitat with high temperatures

dystrophic bogs with vegetation are very important. Creating an

is a central area of distribution of this habitat in Europe and has

during the day and low temperatures during the night (Ministerie

environment where these fens can develop would be of high value.

therefore a high responsibility. Atmospheric deposition is putting

van Landbouw, Natuur en Voedselkwaliteit, 2008). The driftsand

pressure on the weakly buffered fen. It is important to work on the

landscape (on a bigger scale) has a higher biodiversity rate and is

restoration of these fens and their hydrological conditions.

more sustainable to conserve. The driftsand in the Strabrechtse
heide is fragmented. Developing a bigger scale driftsand landscape
could increase biodiversity and sustainable conservation. The
extension of this nature type could also form some resistance from
surrounding citizens. Some people can be afraid of extreme drifting
sand.
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Herbal Grassland N12.02

Humid Hayland N10.02

Pine- oak -beech forest N15.02

Figure 4.22 Grassland with deck

Figure 4.23 Humid Hayland (S. de Kort, n.d.)

Figure 4.24 Forest edge at Strabrechtse heide

Herbal grassland can occur on humid- to dry nutrient-rich soils.

Humid hayland originated from the reclamation of swamps and

This nature type occurs on sour, dry, and sandy soils. Most of these

Conventional agriculture is one of the reasons that this nature

wet forests. This nature type occurs usually on wet clay- and peat

forests originate from anthropogenic planting or nature succession.

type is declining depending on strong fertilization. Herbal grassland

soils. Species that occur within this nature type are mostly yellow

The biodiversity of this nature type is not very high. Pine- oak- an

can have a high biodiversity rate depending on gradients within

flowering species (shown in figure 4.23) such as Rianthus, Lotus,

d beech forests consist of one dominant species and are therefore

the groundwater level and the nutrient-richness of the soil. These

Galium, Ranunculus, and Caltha. In the Strabrechtse heide, the

not heterogeneous. More gradients within this nature type could

gradients provide habitat for different vegetation types. This nature

Humid Haylands are located among the river and are therefore

lead to higher biodiversity. For example, forests with buffering soils

type is home to small fauna species such as butterflies, insects,

gradient-rich. These Haylands are Internationally important because

and high humidity will have higher biodiversity (Bij12, 2019). Figure

birds, and small mammals. Rare species are usually not found within

rare species, for example the Lapwing flower, finds their habitat

4.16 shows that most of the Pine- oak- and beech forests are likely

this nature type (Bij12, 2019).

here (Bij12, 2019). The increasing drought could be dangerous for

to disappear.

the Humid Haylands because this nature type is depending on a
high groundwater level.

Production forest (dryN16.01/ humid16.02)
Dry production forests consist of mostly planted species such as
Pine trees, Oak, Beech, Douglas, Lariks, or Norway Spruce. This
nature type is similar to the nature type Pine- Oak- Beech forest,
but this one was used for production. The humid production forest
consists of deciduous trees such as Poplar, Ash, Maple, Beech, Oak,
Elm, and Alder. This nature type occurs on humid- semi-humid,
nutrient-rich, and clay-sandy soils. Humid Production Forest could
thrive as a nature type in inundation areas and floodplains.
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4.4 Predicted changes
Nature types that are vulnerable to drought are wet heather, moisty
hayland, peat forest, wet production forest, pine-oak-, beech forest
,and different fen types (klimaatatlas, 2021). Figure 4.27 show
what nature structures will remain when these types will disappear.
Predicted differences in groundwater level are shown in the white
circles. The section shows the predicted groundwater level. When
no measures are taken, the adaptive capacity of the Strabrechtse

A67

GELDROP

A

+200cm

heide will decrease immensely.

LIEROP

Scientific research is being done at the Strabrechtse Heide by
research centrum B-ware on the effect of drought on old heather
soils. This research is called 'Chances for old dry heather in the

Grassland

+250cm

heather landscape' and it compares the development of the soil

Dry heather

and vegetation of old undisturbed dry heather. The focus of the
research is the humus layer in old heather soils and the nutrients

Wet heather

-120cm

that they consist of (Wetenschap op de heide, n.d.). The organic top

Driftsand

BEUVEN

layer of the old heather soils contains a lot of carbon and nitrogen.

Forest

-265cm

Extreme drought is a cause of the increased risk of the release
of nitrogen. The nitrogen balance in the soil is disturbed with the

Water

+165cm

consequences of an extremely high density of ammonium and

Nature types which are
likely to disapear
Forest

nitrate leaching (Bobbink et al., 2019). The ecological consequences
could be radical. Fast-growing ammonium-tolerant species could
dominate the characteristic vegetation and will lead to a decrease
of heterogeneity and biodiversity (Bobbink et al., 2019).

Grassland

HEEZE

Wet heather

+100cm

Fens
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Changes in
groundwater level

Figure 4.27
A Predicted scenario in 2100
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Figure 4.26 Section of predicted scenario
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5. T H E O R E T I C A L F R A M E W O R K
On average, the groundwater supply (in climate scenario Wh) will

adaptation can be divided into three categories. First, location

increase. This can be explained by the feedback of the vegetation

swhere existing nature can profit from measures on the water

on the climate changes. For example, the consumption of water will

system. Second, locations that create possibilities for the

decrease when the content of CO2 in the air increases (Kruijt et

development of new nature because of water adaptation measures,

al. 2008), and by extreme drought, the amount of vegetation will

and third, locations where nature- and water measures can profit

decline with the consequence of a decrease in evaporation (Witte

from rural- and urban development (Vonk et. Al., 2010). This

Change in climate zone

et al. 2008). Predicted is that the groundwater level will increase

research mainly focuses on the possibilities of new nature types.

Focus area

slightly in winter and decrease in summer. The dynamics in the water

Concepts that are used to rate the adaptive capacity of the nature

management will increase by the intensification of precipitation,

area are drought adaptation, habitat and biodiversity, and new

wetter winters, and dryer summers (Vonk et al., 2010). A prediction

habitats. Drought adaptation can be divided into three categories

and improving conditions of nature areas (Vonk et al., 2010). The

of the precipitation shortage of scenario Wh is shown in figure 5.1.

which are connectivity, heterogeneity, and patch dynamics (Vonk

measures (design guidelines) that are connected to those pillars are

The assumption is made that, due to increasing climate change, the

et. Al., 2010). These concepts are used within the adaptation

meant to dismiss climate change-related bottlenecks and to seize

precipitation shortage in 2050 will be 105% of the precipitation

strategy for climate-resistant nature, issued by the Planning office

opportunities that arise with climate change. Those measures can

shortage in the record year 1976.

for the living environment. Apart from the adaptation strategy,

be implemented within and outside of nature areas to improve the

this research focuses on Ecosystem services. Ecosystem services

connection with the surrounding landscape.

5.1 Adaptive capacity

are the benefits that people gain from ecosystems. There are four

Connectivity

The adaptive capacity is the concept that will be tested within this

categories of ecosystem services as defined by The Millennium

Connectivity within an ecological network can be seen as a node

research. Adaptive capacity refers to the ability of a system to adjust

Ecosystem Assessment (MA) conceptual framework. These are

and corridor network. This is a system that combines the benefits

to climate change, moderate potential damages, take advantage of

provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services. The

of large core areas with the advantages of connectivity (J. Ahern,

opportunities, or cope with the consequences (eea, n.d.).

focus will lay on supporting services for 'biodiversity' and 'habitats

1999). Connecting nature areas is the most recommended measure

to narrow down the research. Supporting services are those that

within the adaptation strategy (Heller & Zavaleta 2009). Most of

are necessary for the production of all other ecosystem services

the heather areas in the Netherlands are fragmented. The migration

(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Group, 2005). A third concept,

of plant and animal species will be possible when nature areas are

New Habitats, is used to research possibilities for new target species

connected. Extended nature areas are more resistant to extreme

that thrive within the new climate conditions. Design guidelines

weather conditions. The distance between nature areas needs to be

are developed from each of these concepts. Paragraphs 5.1-5.3

feasible for plant and animal species to migrate to a new habitat. 40

present these guidelines.

Percent of Dutch animal species are living in areas where migration is

Promising locations for synergy between water- and nature

Precipitation shortage in The Netherlands in 2021
National avarage over 13 stations

Precipitation shortage (mm)

5% driest years
median
recordyear 1976
year 2018
maximum (1906-2020)
year 2021:current 80mm
15-days expectation with
middle of division: 65mm

300

200

100

0
May
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Figure 5.2 Change in climate zone according Y. Hu (2019)

are: connecting nature areas, increasing heterogeneity/ gradients,

not possible (Vonk et al., 2010). Climate change increases the need

Expected in 2050: 105% of
record year

April

Higher sandy soils

July

August

Figure 5.1 Precipitation shortage in the Netherlands (KNMI, 2021)

Semptember

5.2 Drought adaptation

to connect nature areas. Climate models predict a shift in climate

Drought is a long-term problem (Didde, 2021, p. 14). Therefore,

zones of hundreds of kilometers within a timeframe between now

long-term adaptation strategies that cope with recurring and

and 2100 (EEA, 2008). Figure 5.2 shows the predicted scenario of

increased drought in the coming decades will be necessary (Wang,

the shifted climate zone. Plant and animal species require migration

2019). Small-scale nature areas form a mosaic of multifunctional

because of the shifting climate zones. A variety within nature areas

landscapes. A regional and multifunctional adaption strategy is

and a connection between the nature areas is important to improve

necessary to create a synergy between nature, agriculture, water

the migration possibility of plant and animal species regardless of

regulation, recreation, and landscape. The adaptation strategy for

climate change (COM, 2009).

climate-resistant nature consists of three pillars that increase the
adaptation ability of ecosystems and their species. The three pillars
25

Design guidelines: Create corridors between nature areas
A corridor mostly has a line-shaped character and functions as a
migration route for plants and animals which makes them essential
for sustainable populations. Corridors connect core areas and are
therefore important part of ecological networks (Hoogstra & De
Molenaar, 2000; Bloemmen et al., 2004; Foppen et al. 2000).
The ecological network mainly consists of core areas, corridors,
and buffer zones (Bloemmen et al., 2004). There is a distinction
between three types of corridors. At first the line corridor, secondly
the line corridor with nods, and the third type is stepping stones
(Bennet, 1999).
•

Figure 5.3 Line corridor

Line Corridor

A line corridor is a continuous linearly shaped linkage between two
habitat patches/areas (Bloemmen et al., 2004). A line corridor has
no physical interruptions. For some species, this is necessary to
migrate, for other species it can be okay to have some interruptions
within the corridor.
•

Line corridor with nodes

This type of corridor functions as a reproduction and migration area
for species. The nodes are the areas for reproduction and building
populations and the lines functions as migrating routes between

Figure 5.4 Line corridor with nodes

the nodes. The spacing of nodes should meet the capacity of the
species to fly or walk within its lifetime between the nodes, to
have a chance to disperse within a generation to an adjoining node
(Bloemmen et al., 2004).
•

Stepping stone corridor

A stepping stone corridor contains habitat in discrete locations
situated between the source and target area. The areas do not
need to be linear, every shape is possible. The landscape in the
matrix, surrounding the stepping stones is usually very inhospitable
for a species. Examples are blocks of forest habitat in an agricultural
landscape that serve as stepping stones for a forest animal moving
from one area to another (Bloemmen et al., 2004).
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Figure 5.5 Stepping stone corridor

Increasing heterogeneity within living conditions
Increasing heterogeneity within living conditions will increase
resistance to extreme weather conditions within nature areas.
Processes such as erosion, sedimentation, and drifting of sand
are important factors in the development of the adaptive ability
of nature (Vonk et al., 2010). These processes allow flora and
fauna to develop new combinations which lead to new plant and
animal communities that are adjusted to climate change. Internal
heterogeneity is an important factor for nature areas to recover
from disturbance (den Boer 1986; Piha et al. 2007). A nature area
recovers itself by recolonizing disturbed areas via the areas that
didn't suffer any damage (Vonk et al., 2010). Internal heterogeneity

Figure 5.6 Gradual transitions between nature types

and gradient arise in areas with transitions of wet and dry, open and
dense vegetation, and height differences.
Design guidelines:
•

Create transitions within the landscape

The ecological network is important to improve the recovery of the
population because it makes migration and recolonization possible
(Opdam & Wiens 2002). Within this network, all succession stages
must be present to recover the biodiversity and local ecosystem
of the damaged area. These stages are created by increasing the
heterogeneity and gradients of the landscape (Vonk et al., 2010).
Internal heterogeneity arises in areas where space is for transitions
within the landscape. Gradual transitions between wet and dry

Figure 5.7 Transitions of wet and dry landscapes

landscapes, open and dense vegetation and height differences
are important for the adaptive capacity of a nature area. A diverse
landscape makes it possible for species to form new combinations
and create new communities which are better adapted to the new
conditions of climate change (Vonk et al., 2010).

Figure 5.8 Transitions between open and dense vegetation
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Improving patch conditions of nature areas
The effects of climate change on the conditions of nature areas
are drought, floods, an increase in seepage, changes in waterand soil quality, and drainage of rivers and creeks. Climate change
will cause changes within the hydrological system which will have
positive and negative effects on the patch conditions. The effects
will mainly be seen in vegetation that is dependent on water supply
from the atmosphere. Vegetation that is dependent on groundwater
will experience water shortage in the growing season (Witte et al.
2009). The patch conditions of the nature areas can be improved
by making use of natural landscaping processes. Measures that
improvement of the patch conditions increases the adaptive ability
of the ecosystem by increasing the migration possibility for flora

Figure 5.9 Height differences in the landscape

and fauna species (Vonk et al., 2010).
Design guidelines:
•

Create dynamic ecosystems which can adapt to fluctuating
climate conditions

The use of GreenBlue spaces is an example of a dynamic ecosystem
(Nationale Adaptatie strategie, 2020). GreenBlue spaces function
as lower-laying nature areas that will store water during peak
precipitation. Flooding these areas during peak precipitation makes
sure that the surrounding areas stay dry. GreenBlue spaces can be
located next to the riverbed. GreenBlue spaces will give the water
in the rivers more space by creating wide bedding. New types of
a swamp- and river nature will arise in these lower laying areas
(Nationale Adaptatie strategie, 2020).
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Figure 5.10 Dynamic ecosystem

5.3 Habitat & Biodiversity
The definition of biodiversity is, according to Boverket, the richness
of variation within species, between species, and richness of

Design guidelines:

ecosystems (Boverket, 2019). A high amount of biodiversity enables

•

adaptation and provides resilience to an ecosystem (Alterra, 2012).

The patched habitats make the migration of different species almost

Biodiversity in Dutch ecosystems is declining in the last decades at

impossible (Vonk et al., 2010). To increase the climate adaptability

a rate two to three times faster than occurred in history because

of these habitats, it is important that species that are resilient

many of the nature areas are small and fragmented (PBL 2009a;

to the new climate condition can migrate to nature areas in the

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Group, 2005).

Netherlands (Vonk et al., 2010).

Biodiversity and ecosystems are important on their own but are

Species need large populations to survive the extreme weather

also providers of supplies and services that have an impact on

conditions due to climate change. In the Netherlands, most nature

human wellbeing. Services such as food, fibers, medicine, climate

areas are small.

Enlarge nature areas

regulation, flood prevention, water purification, pollination, and soil
formation are all provided by ecosystems and their biodiversity.
Loss of biodiversity means a loss of all these services and therefore
a loss of human wellbeing (EU, 2010).
Habitats provide everything that an individual plant or animal
Figure 5.11 Bigger surface area

needs to survive. Migratory species need habitats along their
migrating routes to succeed (Bovertek, 2019). The service 'habitats'
summarizes the importance of ecosystems to provide breeding,
feeding, or resting habitat for plant and animal species (de Groot
et al, 2010). The resilience of habitats, for example, forest areas, in
the Netherlands is declining because most areas are too small to
deal with the increase in extreme weather conditions. An important
habitat to protect in the (H91E0) Alnus and Fraxinus forest on
alluvial soil. The patched habitats make the migration of different
species almost impossible (Vonk et al., 2010). To increase the
climate adaptability of these habitats, it is important that species
that are resilient to the new climate condition can migrate to nature
areas in the Netherlands (Vonk et al., 2010).

Figure 5.12 Enlarge nature areas
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•

Create buffer zones

Buffer zones around nature areas are used to decrease impacts from
outside the nature areas and improve therefore the living conditions
(Kuijpers-Linde et al. 2007). The development of multifunctional
land-use can function as such a buffer. Multifunctional land-use
as a buffer around a nature area will increase the climate resilience
of nature (Vos et al. 2006). In the form of zones that are being
developed to strengthen the EHS and create new economical
carries for the rural landscape (such as recreation and healthcare).
The amount of habitat for certain species will increase by these
buffers which makes the populations more reliant on weather
extremes due to climate change (Grashof-Bokdam et al. 2009; Vonk
et al., 2010).
Another example of climate buffer around nature areas is an

Figure 5.13 Buffer zones around nature areas

extension of the river bedding, high water channels, meandering
of the river, and tilted river banks (Klimaatbuffers, 2020). These
buffers are designed to catch and store a large amount of water
during peak precipitation.
5.4 New habitats
Climate change will have an impact on vegetation and water supply
is dependent on the atmosphere (Witte et al. 2009; Nationale
Adaptatie strategie, 2020). Vegetation such as dry heather, dry
forests, and dry grasslands on the higher sandy soils are not
dependent on groundwater and will suffer from water deficiency
during growing seasons. This deficiency will lead to more open
vegetation and an increase in early flowering species. Conifers will
suffer especially and will probably not survive the drought (Van
Mantgem et al. 2009). Predicted is that evergreen species, together
with the risk of forest fires will increase. These changes could lead
to higher dynamics in dry forests with the opportunity for variation
in vegetation structures and biodiversity. Vegetation will also be
exposed to higher dynamics within the moisture condition of the
soil. Water shortage, oxygen stress, and water surplus will alternate
(Bartholomeus 2009). Vegetation with a water supply dependent on
precipitation (such as peat, fens, and wet heather) will suffer even
more from the increased dynamics of moisture and temperature
30

Figure 5.14 Change within livingconditions due to
climate change (Van Grunsven, 2007)

Hoopoe - Upupa Epops

Wryneck - Jynx torquilla

due to climate change.

Figure 5.16 Hoopoe

Figure 5.18 Wryneck

Design guidelines:

(Vonk et al., 2010).
The changing climate in the Netherlands is becoming suitable for
new species to settle down conditions (Vonk et al., 2010; Van
Grunsven et al. 2007). The fragmentation of nature areas in the
Netherlands is making it difficult for new species to migrate to the
Netherlands. The right living conditions at a reachable distance are
a must for new species to colonize Dutch nature areas. Competition
and the presence of predators are also indicators that influence the
possibility of colonization. Examples of species that could possibly
migrate are Cetti’s Warbler, Dartford Warbler, and the Marbled
Newt (Van Grunsven et al. 2007). Van der Veen (2010) made a
nimage of how the living conditions of several species will change

The main European occurrence of the Hoopoe is in Spain (+170.000

Figure 5.18 shows that the the Wryneck is an native resitent of

provide breeding/ feeding/ resting habitat for new target

species) and Portugal (+145.000 species). Due to the changing

Spain. There are more than 33.000 observations here. The native

species (figure 5.15).

climate, there are already some observations of the Hoopoe in The

breeding area of the Wryneck is located across Europe and therefore

Netherlands (circa 7.500 observations) starting from 1995 (GBIF,

also parts of the Netherlands (Birdlife, 2022). The map shows that

The target species that are focused on in the design are fauna

2022). The habitat of the Hoopoe excist from open forest areas

the Strabrechtse heide is at this moment a native breeding area.

species that occur in South Europe with equal climate conditions as

to Steppe and desert-like environments (Vogelbescherming, n.d.).

The amount of Wryneck observations (+11.000) in the Netherlands

•

the Strabrechtse heide will have in 2100. These species represent

is increasing in the last few years (GBIF, 2022). Old deciduous trees

new ecosystems that could thrive within the new climate conditions.
Stepping stone
corridor

Migration of the bird species will go naturaly

are the breeding area for the Wryneck. The habitat of this bird is

when the right habitat and living conditions

mostly open deciduous forests close to heather (Vogelbescherming,

are located in the plan area. Figure 5.17 shows

n.d.).

the current living environment of the Hoopoe.

The Hoopoe and the Wryneck are umbrella species for the

The feeding and breeding area of this bird is

Yellowhammer group of birds (SOVON & Sierdsema, 1995).

already located close to the Strabrechtse. The

Yellowhammer group of birds are Nightjar, Free-range bird, Green

bird will have no problem migrating via the air

Woodpecker, Woodlark, Tree Pipit, Common Redstart, Grey Shrike,

to occupy the Strabrechtse heide.
Native breeding
Native resident

Figure 5.15 Provide freeding/ feedind/ resting habitat

Figure 5.17 Distribution of Hoopoe (http://datazone.birdlife.org/species/
factsheet/common-hoopoe-upupa-epops/distribution)

Figure 5.19 Distribution of Wryneck (http://datazone.birdlife.org/species/factsheet/
31
common-hoopoe-upupa-epops/distribution)

Cetti's Warbler - Cettia cetti

Bath white - Pontia edusa

Distribution
Movement
Figure 5.20 Cetti's Warbler

Figure 5.22 Bath White

The Cetti's Warbler is currently not a native resident of the

The Bath White is mostly located in Turkey, Finland, and Italy but

Netherlands, as shown in figure 5.21. Despite that, the Warbler

some are already spotted in the Netherlands, as shown in figure 5.23

spotted more than 70.000 times in the Netherlands (GBIF, 2022).

(GBIF, 2022). Butterflies can migrate when there are enough plants

This bird's habitat consists of closed shrubland or overgrown

for nectar available. Green line corridors with the right nectar plants

ditches. The breeding area is mostly not higher than 2 meters

are therefore important factors for the migration of butterflies. The

above the ground level and close to water or in a swampy area

habitat of the Bath White consists of warm, stony, nutrient-poor,

(Vogelbescherming, n.d.).

and dry locations with open vegetation (Vlinderstichting, n.d.). This
butterfly is resistant to extremely warm temperatures. The host

The Cetti's Warbler is an umbrella specie for the Penduline group of

plants of this butterfly are the Reseda Lutea and cruciferous plants.

birds. Species that are a part of this group are Cormorant, Quack,

The Redesa is resistant to drought and attracts many other species.

Little Egret, Blue Heron, Black Stork, Black Kite, Bald Eagle, Fish
Eagle, Tree Pipit, Penduline tit, and the Common Rosefinch (SOVON

The reseda is a host plant for the Southern Green Stink Bug and a

& Sierdsema, 1995).

nectar plant for several butterflies such as the Map butterfly and
the Small White Cabbage butterfly, and for a lot different bee-,

Native breeding
Native resident

Figure 5.21 Distribution of Wryneck (http://datazone.birdlife.org/species/factsheet/
common-hoopoe-upupa-epops/distribution)
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wasp-and ant species.

Figure 5.23 Distribution of Bath White (GBIF, 2022)

Aesculapian Snake - Zamenis longissimus

Eastern Emerald Lizard - Lacerta viridis

The Aesculapian snake (figure 5.24) is mostly located in the

Line corridor with
nods

Green connections between nature areas will
enable reptiles such as the Aesculapian snake
and the Eastern Emerald Lizard to migrate to
the Netherlands. For example, fauna corridors
can be places among roads to connect nature
areas. The open structure of such a corridor
and the heath create ideal conditions for
several reptiles. An example of a succesfull

BRON NEN BI J
FOTO S

corridor is the fauna passage among the A12
in the Netherlands (figure 5.26).

Figure 5.24 Aesculapian snake

Figure 5.26 Eastern Emerald Lizard

South of Europe, in Spain and North Italy are the most species

The Eastern Emerald Lizard (figure 5.26) occurs in the South of

observed (shown in figure 5.25). The habitat of this specie can vary

Europa, mostly in Spain (figure 5.27). The habitat for this species

from dry-open forests, roadsides, wet meadows, and floodplains

consists of shores, conifer- and deciduous forest, shrubland,

(Bugter et al., 2014). The dispersion of this snake goes not very

grassland, heather and rocky areas. This species is likely to migrate

fast. Crossing terrain (that is not the right habitat) costs time and

to the Netherlands due to climate change, and the increasing

effort, and it could be risky, The patched nature network and the

temperature (Ravon, n.d.).

many roads in the Netherlands will have a negative effect on the
dispersion (Foppen et al.,(1999) but the increased temperature will

Figure 5.26 Fauna passage A12

problably have a positive effect. The mobility of snakes increases
when with a higher temperature (Gregory, 2009).

Distribution

Distribution

Movement

Movement

Figure 5.25 Distribution of Aesculapian snake in Europe (GBIF, 2022)

Figure 5.27 Distribution of Eastern Emerald Lizard in Europe (GBIF, 2022)
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Italian Crested Newt - Triturus carnifex
Suitable breeding areas for amphibians are shallow and still water
bodies with almost no shading. Vegetation is necessary to take
shelter. For the summer season, amphibians need to live in an
area with a high biversity of vegetation. In winter it these species
need to have access to dead wood and deep water bodies (van
Leeningen, 2021).

Figure 5.27 Italian Crested Newt

The Italian Crested Newt (figure 5.27) occurs mostly in Italy but is
since the last few years also observed in the Netherlands (figure
5.28). This Newt has a similar habitat as the Regular Crested Newt.
The Italian Crested Newt is therefore a threat to the Regular
Crested Newt. The habitat of this species is deeper, vegetationand nutrient-rich, non-sour fens (van Leeningen, 2021). The
Line corridor with
nods

dispersion of the Italian Crested Newt in on
average 1km per year (Ravon, n.d.). Element
such as the amphibian tunnel (figure 5.30
could increase the migration of the Italian
Crested Newt.

Distribution
Movement
Figure 5.29 Distribution of Italian crested newt in Europe (GBIF, 2022)
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Figure 5.30 Amphibian tunnel (A. Webler. n.d.)

6. D E S I G N S C E N A R I O S
Three different design scenarios will be explained in this chapter.
The design guidelines are used to design these scenarios. The

changes in the groundwater level on different
Figure Heterogenity

parts in the Strabrechtse heide.

Transition of openand dense landscapes

the heterogeneity of this part of the park by
developing diverse nature types. Fens will arise

design guidelines are coupled with nature and habitat types. How

The groundwater level in the North-West of

on the wetter part of the heide and open forest

each design guideline can be implemented per nature type is

the Strabrechtse heide could increase up to

varied with heather and grassland will create

explained in the table in appendix 1.

2,5m. This means that in some places fens will

a habitat for several target species such as the

arise because the groundwater level will rise

Hoopoe and the Wryneck.

In section 6.2 the current situation, predicted future, and the three

Feeding/ breeding
habitat

different scenarios are compared on basis of an adaptive capacity
analysis. The scenario with the best score is explained in more detail

above ground level. The new fens, in the north
of the Strabrechtse heide, are surrounded by

Feeding/ breeding
habitat

The current wet heather in the South of the

in chapter 7. The first scenario focuses on the extreme drought

different nature types such as forest, grassland,

of KNMI climate scenario Wh. This scenario shows what the

and heather. These fens, in combination with

disappear due to the increasing drought and

Strabrechtse heide in 2050 could look like. Scenario 2 is focused

heterogenic nature, will be a suitable habitat

climate change (figure 6.1). The disappearance

on how to maintain as many of the current nature types as possible

for several amphibians and also a breeding and

of a nature type in such a large area creates an

and is focussed on how to maintain the current groundwater level.

feeding area for several bird species such as the

opportunity to introduce a new nature type.

Cetti's Warbler.

The new climate conditions and the fall of the

The third scenario is a combination of the previous two and focuses
on the best factors of the first and second scenarios.

Transition of wetand dry landscapes

Strabrechtse heide is likely to completely

groundwater level create the perfect conditions
The Beuven, on the East side of the Strabrechtse

for the nature-type Steppe to develop (figure

Scenario 1: The Strabrechtse Steppe

heide, will suffer from the decrease in the

6.3). Steppe is a nature-type with mostly grasses

For this scenario, the Strabrechtse heide will change, for the most

groundwater level. The Beuven is currently

and some shrubs. Trees are usually not a part of

part, into a dry landscape with mainly the nature-type Steppe and

connected with the groundwater level. The fall

this nature type.

of circa 120 cm will dry out part of the Beuven,

will create habitats for several new species such

as can be seen on the map on the next page

as the Hoopoe, the White Bath, and multiple

(figure 6.4). Biodiversity will be lost because of

reptiles.

Dynamic
ecosystems

Steppe with shrubland. This scenario is based on the predicted
changes in groundwater level. Figure 6.1 shows the predicted

Steppe varied by shrubland

the declining surface of the Beuven. The parts
of this fen that are dried out will be developed

A67

GELDROP

+200cm

as a dynamic ecosystem as grassland with an

LIEROP
Heterogenity

+250cm

inundation function during peak precipitation.
The dry heather in the North of the Strabrechtse

-120cm

heide will mostly remain. The rise of the
groundwater level will be reasoning to increase

-265cm
+165cm

Figure 6.3 Steppe Mertola (2016)

A

HEEZE

A’A'

+100cm
A
20m
Figure 6.1 Predicted scenario Strabrechtse heide and changes in
groundwaterlevel for 2100

FOREST

STEPPE

SHRUBLAND

DRY HEATHER

18m
0km

1km

Figure 6.2 Section scenario 1: North to South

2km

3km

4km

5km

GROUND WATERLEVEL
6km
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Figure 6.4 Design scenario 1: Strabrechtse Steppe

GELDROP

A67

LIEROP

A

Feeding/ breeding
habitat

Wet- & dry areas

Open- & dense
vegetation

Enlarge nature areas

BEUVEN

Wet- & dry areas

Dry heather
Grassland
Driftsand

Dynamic ecosystems

Steppe
Shrubland
Forest

Feeding/ breeding
habitat
Height differences

New forest
HEEZE
Inundation
area

Fens
Grassland
Agriculture
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A’
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Scenario 2: The Strabrechtse heide 2.0
For this scenario, the goal is to maintain as much of the current
situation as possible. The idea is to increase the fallen groundwater

The controlled water level of the new creeks
Buffer nature area

located in the South of the Strabrechtse heide

Feeding/ breeding
habitat

In the North-West of the Strabrechtse heide
2.0 are fens arising because of the increasing

level by bringing back old creeks. The old creeks are shown in the

(the ones that used to be the Rielloop, Witte

groundwater level in this area. The fens have flat

geomorphology map (figure 6.5). The valley-shaped depression is

Loop, and Peelrijt, shown in figure 6.5) prevent

shores and are the perfect habitat for amphibian

visible.

an extreme fall of the groundwater level in the

species.

South-side of the Strabrechtse heide. Therefore,
Dynamic
ecosystems

GELDROP

LIEROP

will the nature-type wet heather can partly

The Dry Heather in the North of the Strabrechtse

remain. The raised water level will ensure the

heide will remain in this scenario.

development of fens on the depressions (figure
6.8) in the South of the Strabrechtse heide.
The nature-type grassland will be developed

Feeding/ breeding
habitat

BEUVEN

and feeding area for several target species.

PEE
T

LRIJ

RIELLOOP

inundation area during peak precipitation. This
swampy grassland will also function as a breeding

WITTE LOOP

HEEZE

among these new creeks that function as an

The Beuven can also remain with the controlled
Transition of wetand dry landscapes

water level of the creeks. Swampy grassland
around this fen can function as an inundation
area during peak precipitation. An example of
such an area is shown in image 6.7.

Figure 6.5 Geomorfology map with old riverbeds

Depression without edgewall

Depression created by excavation

Valley-shaped depression

Stream valley

Coversand vault

Edges of streamvalley

Landdunes

Raised terrain

Enlarge nature area

Sluices are used to maintain the water level of

Figure 6.7 Swampy grassland as inundation area. (anwb, zd)

A

the new creeks. These sluices can control the

A’
A'

groundwater level of the surrounding area.
The surface water of the creek is in connection
with the groundwater level. The surface water

A
20m

level of the creek is controlled by sluices, the

18m

groundwater level will rise. This is shown in the
section in figure 6.6.
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WET HEATHER
NEW FENS
0km

DRY HEATHER
1km

Figure 6.6 Section scenario 2: North to South

2km

RESTORE HISTORICAL
RIVER
3km

GROUND WATERLEVEL
4km

5km

6km

Figure 6.8 Design scenario 2: Strabrechtse heide 2.0

A67

GELDROP

A
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LEGEND

Feeding/
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Dynamic ecosystems
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Scenario 3: The Strabrechtse Future
For this scenario, the two

Transition of openand dense landscapes

Heterogenity

previous scenarios are combined.

sponge and makes sure that the water will slowly

Scenario 1: Strabrechtse Steppe has an extremely dry and

Most of the dry heather in the North part of the

infiltrate.

monofunctional landscape. The wide Steppe will provide habitat for

Strabrechtse heide remains in this design. Dry

Steppe with some forest and shrubland will

new target species and will have a high biodiversity rate. Scenario

heather is currently located on the Haarpodzol-

be developed in the South of the Strabrechtse

2: Strabrechtse heide 2.0 is too optimistic about the amount of

soils and Veldpodzol-soil (figure 6.9 in the

Climate Park. The new climate conditions and the

water that can be stored and maintained in the new creeks. To

North of the Strabrechtse heide. To increase the

fall of the groundwater level create the perfect

realize this scenario, farmers in the surrounding areas should stop

Dynamic
ecosystems

extracting groundwater for their farms, otherwise, the creeks won't

heterogeneity in this monofunctional heather
landscape, new forest areas will be developed on

Feeding/ breeding
habitat

conditions for the nature-type Steppe to develop
(figure 6.10+6.11). Steppe is a nature-type with

have enough water and the groundwater level will still drop. It is

the Veldpodzol-soils. These soils are humus-rich

mostly grasses and some shrubs. Trees are usually

unrealistic to see this as a possible future. A combination of these

and, with the risen groundwater level too wet for

not a part of this nature type. Steppe varied by

two scenarios could create a future-proof nature area.

dry heather to develop. The open forest close to

shrubland will create habitats for several new

the heather is the ideal habitat for target species

species such as the Hoopoe, the White Bath, and

such as the Hoopoe.

multiple reptiles.

Transition of wetand dry landscapes

Just as in the other two scenarios, fens will be

GELDROP

arising in the north because of the rise of the
groundwater level. Flat shores among these
Feeding/ breeding
habitat

fens will function as inundation areas with peak
precipitation and create a good habitat for
amphibians.

BEUVEN

The Rielloop and the Peelrijt will be connected
Gradual transition

HEEZE

with a temporary river. With peak precipitation,
water can be stored in this temporary river. The
clay layer in this old riverbed will function as a

Figure 6.9 Soil map with groundwater tables (GWT)

Veldpodzol grond Leemarm GWT V

Duinvaaggrond leemarm GWT VIII

Haarpodzolgrond Leemarm GWT VIII

Moerige eerdgrond GWT III

Vlakvaaggrond Lemis GWT V

Vlierveengronden zand zonder humus podz

Vlakvaaggronden leemarm GWT V
Duinvaaggrond leemarm GWT VIII

Moerige podzolgrond met moerige
bovengrond GWT II

A

A’

A'

STEPPE
A
20m

FOREST

DRY HEATHER

SHRUBLAND
TEMPORARY RIVER

18m
0km

1km

Figure 6.10 Section scenario 3: North to South

2km

3km

4km

GROUND WATERLEVEL
5km
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Figure 6.11. Design scenario 3: Strabrechtse Future
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6.2 Adaptive capacity score
The adaptive capacity is measured by the five indicators explained
in chapter 5: connectivity, heterogeneity, patch dynamics,
biodiversity, and new habitats. The Likert scale (from 1 - 5) is used
to score the different scenarios.

Predicted

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

scenario

future

+++

++

++++

+++++

++++

+++

+

+++

++++

+++++

+++

+

+++

++++

+++++

++++

++

+++

++++

++++

++

++

+++

++++

Connectivity

The level of connectivity is quite high in the current situation
because of the National Nature Network. The heterogeneity and

Current

Stepping
stones

Line corridor

the patch dynamics of the Strabrechtse heide score are not very

Line corridor
with nods

high, because of the large surface of dry and wet heather. The
biodiversity of the Strabrechtse heide is very high. Dry and wet

Heterogeneity

heather are diverse nature types and cover almost 80% of this area.
The new habitats are not applicable in the current situation. For
the predicted future, the level of connectivity, heterogeneity, patch

Heterogeneity

dynamics, and biodiversity is lower than in the current situation

Open- & dense
vegetation

Wet- & dry
areas

Hight
differences

because the nature network is interrupted due to disappearing
nature. The new habitats are not applicable in the current situation.
The disappearance of certain types of nature could give room for

Patch dynamics

new species to colonize.
The loss of nature (and therefore biodiversity, heterogeneity and
patch dynamics) in the predicted future scenario can be reclaimed

Dynamic nature

with new types of habitats.
Scenario 1 embraces the dropped groundwater level and

Habitat & biodiversity

temperature rise and makes room for nature types that thrive
under these circumstances. This scenario is focused on remaining
the current water level and working with the environment to keep
this water level high. The wide Steppe will provide habitat for new

Enlarge nature
areas

Buffer nature
areas

target species but will have a high biodiversity rate. The restoration
of the old river in scenario 2 increases the connectivity of the park

New habitats

and will create living conditions for new species. The heterogeneity
South of this river is quite high. The north of the park will remain
Dry heather with a homogeneous character. Bringing back this
much water into the Strabrechtse heide is not very likely because of
the increasing drought problems.
The heterogeneity and patch dynamics of the third scenario are
optimal because of the patched nature types which give diversity
to the park. These different nature types are a foundation for high
biodiversity and create the right habitat for several new species.
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Feeding/ breeding
habitat
Figure 6.12 Adaptive capacity of the different scenarios ranked with the Likert scale 1 - 5,
where + is the lowest score and +++++ is the highest score.
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7. F I N A L D E S I G N: T H E S T R A B R E C HTS E F U T U R E
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Figure 7.1 Final design: Strabrechtse Future
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Figure 7.2 Distribution of target species within the Strabrechtse Future

B'

7.1 The strabrechtse future
The final design plan for the Strabrechtse heide is shown in figure

to find food and the trees in the forest to breed. On the open

7.1. The design for the Strabrechtse Future can be divided into

Steppe fields, in the third zone, one can find the colorful Hooppoe,

three main zones (figure 7.3). The first zone is located in the

the Aesculapian snake, and the Eastern emerald lizard.

LIEROP

A67

GELDROP

1

North. As shown in section A,-A’ this zone is the lower part of the
Strabrechtse Future. The groundwater level in this zone is high

Recreational routing

compared to the surrounding areas. Here will be a heather landscape

Protected zones within the Strabrechtse future are shown in figure

with dry heather alternated with forest areas and fens developed.

7.4. These protected zones are certain areas where visitors cannot

The second part is the temporary river which is surrounded by

enter to protect the target species from disturbtion. This will also

grassland. This grassland will function as an inundation area during

protect the species during the breeding season. These zones will

peak precipitation. The third zone is located in the South of the

be marked with signs. There are no fences surrounding these zones

area. The groundwater level in this zone is lower than in the North.

because fences will disturb the distribution of flora and fauna

Here is a Steppe and Shrubland landscape located.

species within the park. Nature managers of Natuurmomenten are

2

3
HEEZE
Figure 7.3 Different zones within the park
A67

GELDROP

LIEROP

allowed to enter these zones when there is a need for maintenance.
The distribution of the target species which is discussed in chapter

Between these protected zones, there are paths which visitors can

5 of this report is shown in figure 7.2. The Strabrechtse future will

use to walk or ride their bike within the park and experience the

give a home to several new species. All the umbrella species would

new landscape. In the dry parts, the paths will be semi-paved and in

find their home here. In the first zone, likely, the Wryneck, Cetti’s

the inundation areas there will be a decking path. The total length

Warbler, and the Italian crested newt will settle in. The second

of the path is circa 30 km. This is a perfect route for a day-long bike

zone, among the swampy grassland, will have the perfect living

ride. During this bikeride, visitors can get off their bike to enjoy

conditions for the Italian crested newt and the Cetti’s Warbler. The

the different landscape types. There are four different viewpoints

thrid zone is a small strip surrounded by forest and Steppe, shown

where one has a wide view over the different nature types (see

in section B – B’. The combination of these different nature types

figure 7.2). These viewpoints can be used to spot rare new species.

together creates the right living conditions for birds such as the

HEEZE
Figure 7.4 Protected zones

A

Cetti’s Warbler, who needs the swampy grassland and the Beuven
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7.2 Zone one

groundwater level (groundwater table V, with GHG 0-40 and GLG

Zone one is located in the north part of the Strabrechtse Future. This

>120). The Veldpodzol-soils will be less suitable for dry heather

The forests in combination with steppe are called Steppe-woods or

zone consists mainly of dry heather with an open forest landscape.

with the predicted rise in groundwater level (circa +1m) in 2050.

Forest-steppe. These forests are dominated by Quercus robur and

An overview of these landscape types is visible from viewpoint 1

That is why the dry heather is located on the Haarpodzol-soils in

Carpinus betulus and Betula pendula (Kuzemko, 2016). There will

(figure 7.11) The groundwaterlevel in this area is predicted to rise

this design. The dry heather in combination with open forest will be

be a division of open conifer forest, which is the suited habitat for

(section 7.7). Therefore fens will develop here. A wide spread drift

the right habitat for the Cetti's Warbler.

the Hoopoe and the Aesculapian snake, and open deciduous forest

sand landscape is visible from viewpoint 2 (figure 7.12).

located on the more humid soils. The open deciduous forest is a
Forest

Dry heather

suitable habitat for the Wryneck.

New forest areas are located on the Veldpodzol-soils. These

1.

A

2.

soils are too humus-rich and wet for dry heather to develop. The

Driftsand

pine-oak-beech forest in the north of the Strabrechtse heide will

The driftsand area is located on the coversand ridges (figure x).

remain because the groundwater level will only increase slightly in

The habitat conditions are overall dry- very dry. Wet conditions,

this part of the area. These forests are the right habitat for the

especially in the summer, are not favorable for this nature type

Eastern Emerald Lizard. This nature type can be developed among

(Bij12, nd). To prevent the coversand ridges from getting too wet

the inundation areas (figure 7.7) (OBN, n.d.). The open forest areas

during peak precipitation, buffers are implemented around this

(shown in figure 7.6) will be located braided with the dry heather

nature type.

(in the North part) and the Steppe landscape (in the Southern part).

A'
CURRENT SITUATION

A’
A
20m
Figure 7.6 Zone one

Dry heather
Forest

Driftsand
Fens

Paths
Viewpoints

GROUNDWATER LEVEL
18m

1km

2km

DESIGNED SCENARIO
Dry heather is currently located on the Haarpodzol-soils and

A’

Veldpodzol-soil in the North of the Strabrechtse heide. The
Haarpodzol-soils have a groundwater table VIII which means that
the average higher groundwater level (GHG) >120 and the average

A

lowest groundwater level (GLG < 160). This makes the conditions

20m

perfect for dry heather. Dry heather is usually present on limepoor sandy- and loamy soils with deep groundwater levels (Bij12,
n.d.). The Veldpodzol-soil has a thicker humus layer and a higher
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GROUNDWATER LEVEL
18m

1km

Figure 7.7 Section that shows changes within the groundwaterlevel

2km

Fens
Some of the current fens will remain despite the changes in the
climate. These fens are shown in figure 7.8 with a dark blue color.

Current situation

New situation

New fens will be placed on the locations where depression is
shown in this map. The historical map of 1950 and the elevation
map (AHN) show locations with a lower surface area where
used to be fens. These locations will have a high possibility of
becoming fens again with the rising groundwater level in 2050.

KL

KL

EIN

E

The Beuven is one of the biggest fens in the Netherlands and

EIN

E

DO

MM

DO

MM

EL

EL

therefore of great historical value. This fen is vulnerable to the
declining groundwater level. To maintain this fen, there will be
levels and less steeper slopes will be introduced (see figure
7.10. Because of this, the fen will never dry out. The lowest part
will always remain inundated. The other levels will fill up with
water depending on the time of the year and the intensity of
precipitation, this process is shown in the images on the next

Figure 7.8 Predicted remained fens and geomorfology

page. The different levels will create a heterogenic swampy habit

Fens

which is interesting for several new species, for example, the

Current river

Depression
Disapeared historical fens

Figure 7.9 Fens within designed scenario

Fens

target specie Cetti's Warbler which is mentioned in section 5.6.

Dry season

Standard situation

Peak precipitation

Extreme peak precipitation

Figure 7.10 Different stages of the Beuven depending on precipitation
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Viewpoint 1 shows the heatherlandscape with closed
forests. Here can find species as the Cetti's warbler and
italian crested newt. This view will be the most nostalgic
view which respresents the Strabrechtse heide as it is
nowadays.
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Figure 7.11 View from viewpoint 1

Viewpoint 2, visitors will experience the wide driftsand area
and the heather with open forests. If they are lucky, they will
spot the Wryneck here.
Figure 7.12 View from viewpoint 2
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7.3 Zone two
Zone two represents the middle green-blue space of the
Strabrechtse future. Viewpoint 3 is a birdspotters hut located

Old wood, such as trunks (figure 7.16) will slow down the water

among the Bueven (figure 7.17). Two small streams are entering

flow within the temporary river when there is peak precipitation.

the Strabrechtse heide as shown in figure 7.14. These streams are

Greenblue zones will be places among these rivers. The Greenblue

the Rielloop on the west side of the Strabrechtse heide and the

zones will create a dynamic landscape with the capacity of catching

Peelrijt on the East side of the area. In this design, the two streams

and storing water during peak precipitation.

will be connected by a temperary river. This stream is located on an
old riverbed. The geomorphology map and the historical map from
1950 show this old riverbed across the Strabrechtse heide. Section
A-A' in figure 7.15 shows the clay soil located beneath this old river
bed. The clay soil will function as a sponge that can hold water
during and after precipitation. During dry periods, the temporary
river will be empty (figure 7.15) and during peak precipitation, the
river will be filled up with water. Bringing back the old river will
increase the groundwater level and create a more heterogeneous
environment.

Figure 7.16 Old wood to reduce flow intensity

Figure 7.14 Hydrology within the design

Fens

Current river

Old river bed

Current streams

A’

A
22m

A
3.

GROUNDWATER LEVEL

20m

A'
0.5km

Figure 7.13 Zone two

A’

A

Grassland

Paths

Fens

Viewpoints

Temporary river

22m
GROUNDWATER LEVEL

20m

0.5km
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1km

Figure 7.15 Section of the temporary river

1km

LEGEND
Clay
Fine sand
Course sand
Sandy Loam

Birdspotters would love to spend a day at viewpoint 3. This
birdspotting house gives an overview of the Beuven. Here
are a lot of intersting birds to watch.
Figure 7.17 View from viewpoint 3
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7.4 Zone three
Zone three is located in the south of the plan area. Nature type
that are developed here are Steppe and Shrublands. Predicted

white needs the Wild Ebuse (figure 7.20) to survive. This plant will

is, that the groundwater in this location will drop circa 2 meters

be found among the edges of the grassland and Steppe. One of the

(section A-A' in figure 7.19. The current nature type wet heather

nature-types that can ocure within this Steppe landscape is habitat

will therefore not be able to keep on existing. Steppe will take

type Pseudo-steppe with grasses and annual plants of the Thero-

it's place and will create a habitat for several new target species

Brachypodietea family. Communities within this habitat type might

(discussed in chapter 5 of this report. Viewpoint 4 looks over this

benefit from climate change if it results in a slight temperature

Steppe landscape (figure 7.21).

increase and maybe also a lengthening of the summer drought
period (Mannetje 2006). Shrublands within this Steppe landscape

Steppe:

will exist of Juniperus-communis-formations.
Figure 7.20 Wild Ebuse

A’

A
CURRENT SITUATION

4.
A

GROUNDWATER LEVEL

22m

A'
Figure 7.18 Zone three

Steppe
Forest

20m
1km

2km

Paths
Viewpoints

A’

The Steppe landscape is located in the third zone of the plan area.
This zone is on the higher parts of the Strabrechtse future. The

DESIGNED SCENARIO

water level is around the 3m below the surface level. These dry
conditions are good for a Steppe landscape to develop here. Steppe
is a nature-type with mostly grasses and some shrubs. Trees are

A

usually not a part of this nature type. Steppe varied by shrubland

22m

will create habitats for several new species such as the Hoopoe, the
White Bath, and multiple reptiles. Target species for this area are
the Bath white, the Esculapian snake, and the Hoopoe. The Bath
54

GROUNDWATER LEVEL
20m
1km
Figure 7.19 Section from North-South

2km

Viewpoint 4 will shows the wide Steppe landscape. This is
the homeland for the orange Hooppoe. Visitors might spot
the aesculapian snake or the eastern emerald lizard with a
Figure 7.21 View from viewpoint 4

binocular here.
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8. D I S C U S S I O N
This thesis looked beyond the current view of preserving nature

this research. The impacts of climate change predicted in climate

and fighting drought. It contributes to drought adaptation by

scenario Wh on ten different important nature areas within the

developing guidelines and tools to make nature areas more

higher sandy soils are taken into account. The most vulnerable area

adaptable to the increasing drought and climate change. A research

is looked at in more detail and represents the case study area.

by design approach is used to address my research objective - to

The impact of climate change predicted in climate scenario Wh

investigate landscape design interventions that have the potential

is explained in section 1.3. The average precipitation in 2050 will

to help nature areas in the higher sandy soils adapt to drought as

increase by +-50mm in the higher sandy soils. Even though the

predicted in climate scenario Wh. To reach this goal, the following

average precipitation is rising, the precipitation shortage is also

research question is stated:

increasing. The KNMI predicts in 2050 a precipitation shortage of
between 210-240mm on the higher sandy soils. The groundwater

How can landscape design guidelines contribute to

level in the higher sandy soils is generally very low compared to

drought adaption of nature on the higher sandy soils to the

the rest of the Netherlands. Most of the groundwater levels in the

predicted drought in climate scenario Wh?

Netherlands will drop, but the groundwater level in Noord-Brabant

•

mostly rises. Half of the parks have an increase in groundwater level
The Strabrechtse heide has a high ecological and cultural value.

of 0.10 - 0.25mm and the other half an increase of 0.25 - 1.00mm.

It is home to several red list species and has high international

The consequence of drought stress is a change in vegetation species.

importance. Climate change and increasing drought will have

Nature will adjust itself to drought. Species with wet habitats

negative impacts on several nature types within the higher sandy

will disappear and drought-resistant species will take their place

soils in Noord-Brabant. There will be a loss of several nature

(klimaatatlas, 2021). Grenspark Kalmthoutse heide, Leenderbos,

types, biodiversity, and cultural landscape and a high risk of an

Strabrechtseheide and Weerterbergen are the parks with the

increasingly monofunctional landscape. A different and more

highest risk of drought stress. Other parks with semi-hydrophilic

positive perspective on the increasing drought can turn these

nature are Mispeleindse heide, Kampina and Strabrechtse heide.

negative impacts into possibilities and changes. We could create a

the Strabrechtse heide has the most problems due to drought, one

diverse landscape, increase biodiversity and achieve international

of the most vulnerable nature types, and a variety of representable

importance again by creating new ecological connections. To

nature types for the southern sandy soils.

answer this research question, the following four sub-research
questions are stated:

Nature types that are vulnerable to drought are wet heather, moisty
hayland, peat forest, wet production forest, pine-oak-, beech forest,

SRQ 1: What are the impacts of climate change predicted in

and different fen types (klimaatatlas, 2021). Most of these nature

climate scenario Wh on nature areas on the higher sandy soils?

types are likely to disappear. There are changes in the groundwater
level in the Strabrechtse heide. When no measures are taken, the

The south of the Netherlands had numerous problems because
of the drought in the year 2018. The water shortage in that year
resulted in a shortage of moisture in the soil, lowering groundwater
tables and dried-out waterbeds (KNMI-klimaatscenario’s, 2014).
The higher sandy soils in the Netherlands are specifically vulnerable
to drought (KnowH2O, 2019) and are, therefore, the focus area of
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adaptive capacity of the Strabrechtse heide will decrease immensely.

SRQ 2: Which design guidelines address drought adaptation of

SRQ3: What is the impact of these design guidelines on the

nature areas on the higher sandy soils?

adaptive capacity of nature areas on the higher sandy soils?

A theoretical framework is developed that addresses design

Three different scenario’s are designed by using the design

rivers and creeks function as a line corridor.

guidelines for drought adaptation of nature areas on the higher

guidelines that are created. These scenarios are explained in

Consecutive nature areas can function as line

sandy soils (figure 8.1). Three different concepts are used to set

chapter 6. The adaptive capacity of these scenarios was rated

corridors on a national and international scale.

up several guidelines for each of the concepts. The first concept

by the expert judgment of ecologists and maintenance workers

Line corridors increase the adaptive capacity of a

is the adaptation strategy, the second one is regulating ecosystem

of the Strabrechtse heide. Adaptive capacity means the amount

nature area because they make it easier for some

services and the last one is new habitats. An explanation of these

of which an (in this case) nature area can adapt to future climate

species to migrate and for populations to grow.

concepts and the matching design guidelines is shown in chapter 5.

conditions and future climate change. The different scenarios show

Line corridors are important for the migration of

Figure 8.1 shows an overview of all the different design guidelines

how the design guidelines can be implemented and the adaptive

several plant and animal species that need certain

that are developed from the theory of these three concepts.

capacity score of these scenarios shows the impact is of these

host plants to survive.

Line corridor:
The line corridor can be implemented on
several scales. On a local scale can, for example,

design guidelines on the adaptive capacity of nature areas on the
higher sandy soils. In the next section the adaptive capacity and
implementation of the different design guidelines is discussed.
D R O U G H T A D A P TAT I O N

R E G U L AT I N G E C O S Y S T E M S E R V I C E S

A D A P TAT I O N S T R AT E G Y

CONNECTIVITY

HETEROGEINITY

PAT C H D Y N A M I C S

N E W H A B I TAT S

H A B I TAT & B I O D I V E R S I T Y

feeding breeding and resting habitat
for umbrella species

Line corridor

Gradual transitions between nature

Dynamic ecosystem

Enlarge nature areas

Buffer zones around nature areas
Line corridor with nods

Stepping stones

Hoopoe

Wryneck

Transitions of wet and dry

Transitions between open and dense
vegetation

Hight differences

Figure 8.1 Overview of design guidelines within the theoreticle framework

Cetti’s Warbler Bath white

Aesculapian
snake

Italian crested
newt

Eastern
emerald lizard
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Line corridor with nodes:

Transition wet and dry landscapes:

Dynamic ecosystems:

The line corridor with nodes can be implemented

The transition of the wet and dry landscapes will

Measures that improve the patch conditions

on several scales. Fens and swampy areas can

create a dynamic and diverse ecosystem that can

increase the adaptive ability of the ecosystem

function as nodes on a local scale. The nodes

be a home to several species. This guideline can

by increasing the migration possibility for flora

on a national or international scale can be

be implemented on a small scale close to water

and fauna species (Vonk et al., 2010). This design

nature areas, such as the Strabrechtse heide.

bodies, creeks, and rivers. For example, gentle

guideline can be implemented on a local scale.

Line corridors with nodes increase the adaptive

banks can be applied to create transition zones.

For example on the floodplains of rivers and

capacity of a nature area because it makes it

creeks.

easier for species to migrate and for populations
to grow. Line corridors with nods are important

Open and dense vegetation:
Transitions between open and dense vegetation

Species need large populations to survive the

because they travel over land and will need space

within nature types will increase heterogeneity

extreme weather conditions due to climate

and therefore increase the adaptive capacity of

change. In the Netherlands, most nature areas

nature areas. The variety of vegetation will result

are small. Enlarging nature areas will increase the

in a variety of animal species living here. This

adaptive capacity of nature areas because larger

Stepping stones:

variety will increase the adaptive capacity of the

nature areas will lead to more individual species

Stepping stones can be implemented on a larger

nature area. This design guideline can be applied

and more genetic diversity. On a local scale can

scale. Nature areas, such as the Strabrechtse

to all types of nature areas. The guideline is less

different nature areas be enlarged, for example,

heide, can act as a stepping stone. Stepping stones

applicable within nature types with a monoculture

the open forest area in scenario 3 of this research.

can increase the adaptive capacity of a nature

vegetation pattern.

to rest, feed and breed.

area because they make it easier for species, such
as birds, to migrate and for populations to grow.

Buffer zones around nature areas:
Height differences:

Stepping stones can increase the connectivity
between nature areas.

Buffer zones around nature areas are used
Height differences will create different patch

to decrease impacts from outside the nature

conditions such as shaded areas and warm

areas and improve, therefore, living conditions

slopes. Height differences can be created with

(Kuijpers-Linde et al. 2007). They could also

Gradual transition between nature types:

the temporary river and sloped among the fens.

contribute to creating an edge effect, functioning

Increasing heterogeneity within living conditions

These different patch conditions will provide

as a gradient where other species may thrive.

will increase adaptability o extreme weather

habitat for different kinds of species. A diverse

conditions within nature areas. Creating gradual

living population will make a resilient population.

transitions within nature types will increase

This guideline will therefore increase the adaptive

this heterogeneity and therefore increase the

capacity.

adaptive capacity of nature areas. This guideline
is applicable in nature areas on the higher sandy
soils if these areas have different nature types.
For example, it is less applicable in areas where
there is only forest or only meadows.
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Enlarge nature areas:

for the migration of amphibians and reptiles

Creating breeding, feeding and resting habitat:
future groundwater level. With this data, the assumption was made

9. C O N C LU S I O N

The right living conditions on a reachable distance

that nature that is reliable on the groundwater will fade away in the

are a must for new species to colonize Dutch

predicted future. There could be changes within the data when the

This research contributes to the field of landscape architecture on

nature areas. Competition and the presence of

analyses would be focused on a different climate scenario.

three different main topics. The first one is from the perspective
of drought and drought adaptation. The focus of this research is

predators are also indicators that influence the
possibility of colonization. The new species will

To test the design guidelines, a table was set up where professionals

to find ways to work with the predicted climate change instead

be resilient, and even in favor of the changes

could rate the designed scenarios that were designed by using the

of working hard to prevent changes in the Dutch landscape. This

in climate. Creating migration possibilities is a

guidelines. The reliability of this table was not very high. This can be

way of thinking is an addition to the book ‘Nederland Droogte

guideline that needs to be implemented on a

explained by the amount of time the person took to fill in the form

Land’ by Rene Didde (2021). Didde talks about the changes in the

European scale. Creating breeding, feeding and

and by the personal perspective on nature. Ecologists who took

hydrological situation of the Netherlands, how the Netherlands

resting habitats can be applied on a more local

a lot of time to precisely fill in the form would rate the principles

was first fighting the water surplus, and where it’s now fighting

scale.

almost as I predicted. Differences in outcomes were mostly about

drought. He looks at research initiatives to fight drought. What

the value of new habitats versus the value of preserving old habitats.

is missing in his research, are research and initiative that look at

This can be explained by the different perspectives of nature.

possibilities that arise from the predicted drought. That is where

SRQ 4: What is the impact of implementing design guidelines in
a master plan for a case study (Strabrechtse heide) in the higher
sandy soil-landscape?

my thesis is an addition to broadening the view of ‘Nederland
Validity

Droogte Land’. With this thesis, I hope to inspire ecologists, nature

The validity of research shows how representative the research is.

managers, governmental organizations such as the province and

The results of implementing design guidelines in a masterplan

The Strabrechtse heide is representative for other nature areas in

municipality, and landscape architects to have a second thought on

are shown in chapter 6. The loss of biodiversity can be regained

Noord-Brabant. Nature types that occur in de Strabrechtse heide,

the number of problems that arise with changes within nature areas.

by using these design guidelines. The adaptive capacity of the

also occur in most of the other nature areas. The design guidelines

The second contribution is the tools and design guidelines that can

Strabrechtse heide will increase because the design makes the area

that were created are therefore applicable to these other nature

help landscape architects with creating drought adaptive nature.

better connected, multifunctional, dynamic and it will be a home to

areas in Noord-Brabant. An indepth analysis of the local conditions

I created design guidelines for drought adaptive design. These

target species that are resilient to climate changes. This will increase

and changes in these conditions should be done to determine how

are tools that landscape architects could use to make a design for

and stabilize the biodiversity of the area. The landscape experience

the principles will be applied.

drought adaptive nature. M. Vonk(2010) talks about the theory of

will change because of the changes in nature types.

the adaptation strategy of climate-proof nature. With this thesis, I
made an addition to this adaptation strategy by using this theory to

8.1 Methodological reflections

write spatially applicable design guidelines. The third contribution is
the indepth research on the Strabrechtse heide.

Reliability
To measure the reliability of research, one looks at the consistency of
the output of a research. Reliability in general of nature and ecology
is not very high. One can never predict how nature will develop and
how species will react. Therefore some assumptions were made
during this research. For the analysis of the focus area ,I assumed
that climate scenario Wh of the KNMI will be the predicted future.
The vulnerability of the different nature areas, and therefore the
selection of the case study, are based on this assumption. For the
predicted changes of groundwater level, the assumption was made
that the trendline of the monitored pipes (section 4.2) predict the
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1 0 . R E F L E C T I O N A N D R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
10.1 Personal lessons

new habitat could also be applied to nature areas within other

When I started my thesis, I was convinced that my view on the

landscape types. The umbrella species that I’ve chosen are area

topic of the drought was extremely different from how working

specific. When these design guidelines would be applied, research

professionals, such as staff members of the Province and

needs to be done to specify the right umbrella species.

Municipalities, and Ecologists looked at the problems due to

Climate change is a worldwide problem. Changes in climate

drought. I thought, that looking at the possibilities and plausible

conditions and therefore changes in nature types will become more

benefits of drought were never discussed during decision-making

common in the future. The way of thinking that I used during this

processes. I wanted to make a conversation piece with my thesis.

research could be an inspiration to embrace these changes while

When I talked to the waterboard and province of North-Brabant,

searching for ways to maintain the qualities and importance of

I found out that people were already talking about problem-

nature areas.

solving with the same mindset as myself. While making decisions,
preserving nature and fighting the drought were still on top of their

10.3 Recommendation and possible topic for future research

lists. But the staff members noticed that the topic of developing

Further research on this topic can be done on the effect will be of

other types of nature instead of preserving the current ones was

introducing new and alien target species on the current species and

increasingly mentioned during informal conversations.

communities within the nature areas. Future research on what time
it takes for nature to develop into other nature types would also be

What I learned from ecologists is that the impact of climate change

an interesting addition to this thesis. Interesting discussion topics

will be enormous for the ecosystems in the Netherlands. These

within this thesis are at first the possibility of creating cultural value

ecosystems are in need of changes. We, as decision-makers and

and secondly the need and impact of planting out new species,=.

architects in the Netherlands, are always trying to design, shape,
monitor, and manage nature and ecology. But the complexity of

My recommendation is to keep the conversation up. Don’t create

ecology and ecosystems is more complex than what I had in mind.

taboos around topics such as planting out alien species. Keep on

I don’t believe that we can plan what the future will look like. We

looking at different, and also non-realistic scenarios, to eventually

can only try to predict and try to monitor and preserve. We can try

find the right one. Try to let go of making preserving what is already

to design systems and guidelines which make the nature areas we

there to focus point and look at what could be there instead.

build in the Netherlands adaptive to climate change. We can try to
predict, but I’ve learned that only the future will tell.
10.2 This thesis concerning the wider context
This research is focused on nature areas within the higher sandy
soil landscape in Noord-Brabant. The findings of this research
could also be applied in the higher sandy soils in the rest of the
Netherlands. The design guidelines that are developed during this
research based on connectivity, heterogeneity, patch conditions,
and habitat & biodiversity could even be applied in other landscape
types of the Netherlands. The design guideline that is based on
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APPENDIX 1: How the design guidelines can be implemented per nature type

Nature type
Dry heather

Wet heather

Grassland

Driftsand

Forest

Fens

Creeks

Design guideline
Connectivity
Line corridor

+ Line corridor on regional/ local
scale to improve migration,
population growth and adaptive
capacity

stepping stones

+ Line corridor on a national scale to
improve migration, population growth
and adaptive capacity

- Not sufficient because wet heather
is too vulnerable to climate change

+ increases adaptive capacity
by enlarging the habitat and
increasing migrating options

- Only grassland amoung the
creeks will keep on existnig due to
climate change.

Line corridor with nods + Line corridor on regional scale to
improve migration, population growth
and adaptive capacity

+ A creek can function as a line
corridor which increases adaptive
capacity

+ Improves migration on a
national scale

+ stepping stones could help
species migrate and increase
population

+ increases adaptive capacity on a
local scale by enlarging the habitat

+ Improves migration on a
national scale

+ Line corridor with nods on a local
scale could let species migrate
to other fens when one dries out
in summer

+ Gradual transition between the
other nature types

+ Gradual transition between the
other nature types

+ Adding shrubs to create more
dense locations and to catch
dirfitng sand

+ Add fire breaks to decrease the
impact of forest fires

Gradients & Heterogenity
gradual
transition

+ Gradual transition between the
other nature types

open and dense

+ Adding shrubs and trees to create
more dense locations

- Not sufficient because wet heather
is too vulnerable to climate change

wet and dry

hight differences

- Not sufficient because most
grassland is too vulnerable to
climate change

+ Gradual transition of the creeks
and grassland in the floodplains

+ create more hightdifferences to
increase the heterogenity

+ Meandering creeks

+ Add more vegetation to create
open and dense spots within the fen

+ Flatten the slope of the shore to
create a more gradual transition

+ Enlarge floodplains

+ Hight differences will create
opportunity to catch drifting sand

Patch dynamics
+ Short term vegetation

- Not sufficient because wet heather
is too vulnerable to climate change

+ Grassland in the floodplains that
could be dry in summer and flooded
with peak precipitaion

Enlarging

+ Dry heather is already a large area.

- Not sufficient because wet heather
is too vulnerable to climate change

+ Maintain herbal grassland
amoung the rivers
- Wet meadow will dissapear

Bufferzones

+ Buffer the edges to prevent take
over by invasive new species

Dynamic
ecosystems

+ Innundation area which can be a
swampy forest in winter

+ Fens with different shore levels, so + Bringing back old waterbeds to
they don’t dry up in the summer
hold water in winter and dry up
in summer

+ enlarge habitat to increase
population and adaptive capacity

+ There is already a large area of
dry production forest

+ Deepen the fens

+ Room for the river

+ To maintain driftsand and stop
invasion of other species

+ Protection of alluvial forests

+ Flatten the slobe of the shore

+ widen riverbeds

+ New forests that can be
introduced:
*Luzulo-Fagetum beech
*Illyrian Fagus sylvatica

+ create livingconditions for new
target species (amphibians)

Habitat & biodiversity

New habitats

Feeding, breeding and
resting area

+ New nature that could be
introduced:
*Juniperus communis-formation
on heather

Guideline relevant to nature type

+ New nature that could be
introduced:
* Alopecurus pratensis
+ create livingconditions for new
target species (reptiles, butterflies)

Guideline semi-relevant to nature type

Guideline not relevant to nature type
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APPENDIX 2: Rating adaptive capacity of scenarios

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Connectivity
++++
Stepping
stones

+++++

Scenario 3

2

5

4

++++

Line corridor
with nods

Lijn corridor
met kernen

Stap stenen

Lijn corridor

Heterogeneity

Heterogeneity

++++
Open- & dense
vegetation

Wet- & dry
areas

++++

+++++

Hight
differences

Heterogeniteit

Patch dynamics

Open- & dichte
vegetatie

natte- en droge
gebieden

3

4

3

4

5

Hoogte
verschillen

Patch dynamics

+++

+++

+++++

Dynamic nature

Dynanamische natuur

Habitat & biodiversity
++++

++++

2

Buffer nature
areas

Natuur gebieden
vergoten

New habitats

Buffer rondom
natuur gebieden

5

5
EXP ERT
BEO O RDELING

New habitats

+++++
Feeding/ breeding
habitat

5

Habitat & biodiversity

+++
Enlarge nature
areas

Scenario 2

Connectivity

Line corridor

Heterogeneity

Scenario 1

++

++++

4

4

5

Voed- , broed en
rust habitat
Figure 13 Adaptatie capaciteit score: Graag invullen met een Likert schaal ( 1, 2, 3, 4 of 5) waarbij 1 als een lage score dient en 5 als hoge.

Filled in by L. Embregts
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Scenario's kunnen eventueel dezelfde score hebben per onderdeel.
Filled
in by R. Kroeskop (ecologist at Eelerwoude)

APPENDIX 2: Rating adaptive capacity

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

1

5

3

1

5

3

5

3

Connectivity

Lijn corridor
met kernen

Stap stenen

Lijn corridor

Heterogeneity

Heterogeniteit

Open- & dichte
vegetatie

natte- en droge
gebieden

Hoogte
verschillen

Patch dynamics

1
Dynanamische natuur

Habitat & biodiversity

Natuur gebieden
vergoten

Buffer rondom
natuur gebieden

1

5

3

1

5

3

E X P E RT
B EO O RDE LI N G

New habitats

Voed- , broed en
rust habitat
Figure 13 Adaptatie capaciteit score: Graag invullen met een Likert schaal ( 1, 2, 3, 4 of 5) waarbij 1 als een lage score dient en 5 als hoge.
Scenario's kunnen eventueel dezelfde score hebben per onderdeel.

Filled in by E. Schram (Nature manager of Strabrechtse heide)
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